DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2020 PART 2 April 11, 2020
By John Hoffmann
JEFFERSON COUNTY DRUG ADDICT STEALING CELL PHONES FROM TOWN
AND COUNTRY TARGET TO BUY METH GOES TO PRISON Shane Andrew Conger,
29, most recently of High Ridge, MO before taking up residence in a Missouri Prison,
was known to Target store detectives throughout the St. Louis area as someone who
likes to steal from Target stores.
Daryl West a security officer at the Town and Country Target store was doing an
investigation by reviewing security video and found recent thefts.
West found that on Sunday October 7, 2018 at 9pm on video a known shoplifter, Shane
Conger (whose photo has been sent to all Target security offices in the St. Louis area)
took two cell phones and placed them under clothing in his shopping cart. He then went
to the bedding department. Finally he pushed the cart to the front of the store and
walked out. West found two empty cell phone/camera cases that had been cut open
with a razor blade.
On Thursday 10/11/18 around 3:30pm Conger was seen back in the electronics
department cutting four cell phones from security hooks. The phone packages were
found in the bedding department.
Total amount of stolen cell phones was $1,069.
A call by police to the home at the address given on booking sheets in recent arrests of
Conger reached his father who stated that his son is a drug addict and no longer lives at
the home.
A week later Conger’s father called Town and Country Detective Hunt and said his son
is currently under arrest at the Jefferson County Jail. A check at the jail revealed that
he was about to be transferred to the St. Louis County jail in Clayton.
Det. Hunt contacted Conger at the St. Louis County Jail on October 30, 2018. Conger
readily confessed to the thefts saying he Googled St. Louis area Target Stores and
picked the Town and Country store to steal from. He added that he sold the stolen
phones and bought meth from his drug dealer.
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On November 8, 2018 a Felony Warrant Theft was issued against Conger in connection
with the Town and Country thefts.

The aging process of a drug addict. The top left mug shot is Conger at 29-years-old.
The bottom right mug shot he is 24-years-old.
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Stealing Leased or Rented Property pending
Phelps CO
Stealing, Resisting Arrest pending warrant
Ballwin PD
Forgery & Resisting Arrest pending
Arnold PD
Stealing pending
Arnold PD
Stealing pending
Arnold PD
Felony Stealing pending
Arnold PD
Felony Stealing 06/01/19 Guilty 3-years prison
Town & Country PD
Stealing, Trespassing, Resisting Arrest, Poss Drug Para Shrewsbury PD
Stealing, Trespassing/Resisting Arrest pending
Arnold PD
Destruction of Property & Trespassing warrant
Jefferson Co SO
2-counts Felony Drug Possession 8/2/19 Guilty 3-yrs prison Kirkwood PD
Felony Domestic Assault 8/1/19 Guilty 3-years prison
St. Louis Co PD
Stealing pending
Arnold PD
Felony Stealing pending
Arnold PD
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08/26/13 Driving While Revoked, Poss Drug Para, Resisting arrest Arnold PD
Guilty 90-days County Jail
07/26/18 Stealing, Poss of Marijuana pending warrant
Arnold PD
06/10/18 Careless & Imprudent Driving resulting in Crash 1-day jail MO Hwy Patrol
02/27/13 Resisting Arrest Guilty 120 days shock
Arnold PD
01/03/13 Resisting Arrest Guilty 90 days jail
Jefferson Co SO
11/13/11 Illegally Killing Wildlife Guilty $149 fine
MO Dept of Cons
06/16/11 Felony Drug Possession Guilty 120 days shock jail
Byres Mill PD
05/24/11 Driving While Revoked Guilty $300 fine
Phelps Co SO
11/06/09 DWI-Drug Guilty Probation revoked 30 days jail
MO Hwy Patrol
OUTCOME: In 2011 and 2013 Conger received lengthy prison sentences for felonies,
but was allowed to serve just 120-days as a shock sentence, hoping after being in
prison for 4-months he would not continue to commit crimes. It did not work. In the
summer of 2019 Conger pled guilty to the Town and Country felony, a felony domestic
assault and a felony drug possession case. He was sentenced to three years in prison.

Conger is currently residing at the Algoa minimum security prison on the banks of the
Osage River near Jefferson City, Mo.
REPEAT DRUNK DRIVER, BARTENDER, GOING HOME FROM WORK SPED PAST
MARKED POLICE CAR, WHICH IS NOT A GOOD IDEA EVEN WHEN YOU ARE
SOBER. Chesterfield Police Officer Brendan Steber was in a fully marked Chesterfield
Police Car #14 on Friday night on September 28, 2018 at about 11:45pm.
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Officer Steber was westbound on I-64 on patrol when he observed a car rapidly
approaching his police car. He clocked the 2002 Toyota Camry at 75 MPH in the 60
MPH zone. The driver continued to speed after passing the police car. (Chesterfield
Police don’t set up and conduct stationary speed enforcement on I-64, but officers do
patrol the highway as part of their regular patrol duties.)

Brendan Steber
Officer Steber stopped the car, but the driver was in a dangerous blind spot. On the PA
system of the police car Officer Steber asked the driver to exit highway. There was no
response, so Officer Steber walked to her car and told her to exit the highway.
She exited on the Outer Road/Chesterfield Pkwy East ramp and turned into the Delmar
Gardens parking lot. Officer Steber contacted Jamie Null, 41, of Augusta, MO. He
immediately detected the odor of booze on her breath, her eyes were bloodshot and her
speech was confused.
He mentioned that she was speeding when she passed a marked police car and didn’t
slow down. She said she was looking at her gas gauge wondering if she had enough
gas to get home and wasn’t looking at her speed. Officer Steber asked how long she
was looking at the gas gauge not to notice his marked police car. She responded by
repeating that she was looking at her gas gauge.
Null, who is just 4-ft 11, said she just had “one beer” were she worked as the bartender
at the 61 Roadhouse in Webster Groves. (It was apparently a large beer.)
Null failed the field sobriety tests and an unofficial PBT Breath Test showed her BAC
level to be .112%. She was arrested and taken to the Chesterfield Police station.
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During an interview at the Chesterfield Police Station with officers wearing badges and
patches with Chesterfield Police on them, Null said she thought she was in St. Charles.

Jamie Null

Null’s eyes

43-minutes after she was stopped Null scored a perfect TEN. Unfortunately it was the
result of her official breath test. She tested at .10% and the legal limit is .08%.
Null was charged with Speeding and DWI.
OUTCOME: 5 ½ months after her Chesterfield DWI arrest, Null was arrested again for
DWI. On March 9, 2019 she was arrested by the St. Charles County PD for DWI,
Driving While Revoked and No Proof of Ins. She refused to take a breath test after the
St. Charles arrest.
Also in 2009 Null was arrested for DWI in St. Louis County and refused to take a breath
test.
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Here is what happened in Chesterfield Muni Court, which was a bit of a surprise and a
breath of fresh air. Null was actually convicted of DWI and got 12 points on her driving
record.
PLEAD GUILTY ON 10/8/19, ASSESSED A FINE OF $1000.00 AND 30 DAYS JAIL. SUSPENDED EXECUTION
OF $500 OF THE FINE AND 30 DAYS JAIL FOR A PERIOD OF 2 YEARS. COMPLETE SATOP, VIP AND
IGNITION INTERLOCK. ALSO PAID COSTS OF $111.50 ALONG WITH THE FINE

WRONG WAY DRUNK DRIVER ON I-64 FROM MCKNIGHT TO I-270 LEAVES THE
TOWN AND COUNTRY MUNICIPAL COURT WITH NO POINTS ON HER DRIVERS’
LICENSE. It was Saturday morning November 24, 2018 at 4:45, the temperature was
45-degrees when Frontenac and Town and Country Police officers received a radio
dispatch of a wrong way driver going west in the eastbound lanes of I-64 from McKnight
Road in Ladue.
Frontenac Police Officers in the westbound lanes tried to get the vehicle going west in
the eastbound lanes to stop by using spot lights and flashing lights. It did not work.
Town and Country Officer York took some risk by driving toward the 2016 Kia head-on
going east in the eastbound lane with flashing lights. The driver of the Kia stopped.
She had driven at least 5.3 miles on the wrong side of I-64. She was identified as
Kelsey Ferguson, 26 years old of Sunset Drive in Ballwin.
Officer York placed her in the backseat of his patrol car. T&C Officer Scott Schlager
arrived at the scene and ended up writing the report.
The officers found that Ferguson’s breath had a strong smell of booze, her eyes were
bloodshot and watery. She mumbled when talking, she could not stand still without
swaying and she had peed in her jeans.
She said she thought it was midnight and not 5AM. She said she was coming from the
Wheelhouse where she only had 2 vodkas and two beers. She failed several field
breath tests and then took a field breath test that showed her BAC level to be .22% or
almost 3-times over the limit.
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The Wheelhouse at 1000 Spruce St in
downtown St. Louis.

The above is a photo from the Wheelhouse’s facebook page indicating management
must not be too responsible in the area of serving drunks.
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New photos on the Wheelhouse facebook pages shows they clearly don’t violate State
Law or City ordinance by serving drunks.
Ferguson was arrested and taken to the police station where she admitted that she
knew she was intoxicated. She also agreed to take an official breath test. 45-minutes
after the field breath test was at .22%, the official test showed her BAC level to be
dropping but was still very high. She tested at .181% BAC.
She was charged with DWI and Driving the Wrong Way on a Divided Highway.

Kelsey Ferguson

Kelsey Ferguson’s eyes

OUTCOME: On 02/21/19 in Town and Country Municipal Court before Judge Andrea
Niehoff, Ferguson pled guilty to DWI. She was well over 2x the legal limit, admitted that
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she knew she was drunk and was driving for at least six miles and maybe more the
wrong way on an Interstate highway. I’m guessing you can see where this is going.
Judge Niehoff placed her on a SIS No-Permanent Record, No-Points and No-Fine
probation. She did not plead guilty to driving a long distance on the wrong side of an
Interstate Highway. That charge was reduced by the Town and Country prosecutor Ed
Sluys. He reduced the charge where Ferguson could have easily killed someone to
Illegal Parking. She pled guilty to a non-moving offense she did not commit and was
fined $225. Judge Niehoff is also the judge in Frontenac where Ferguson drove the
entire length of the city limits on the wrong side of I-64.
This is just another case of the Town and Country prosecutor and judge not looking out
for the public’s safety but making deals to take care of local attorneys’ wallets.

Ed “Wrong Way for 6-miles on
Interstate reduced to Parking
Ticket” Sluys

Judge Andrea “.181 Drunk Driver no Fine
No-Points” Niehoff

IN THE MIDDLE OF A MONDAY AFTERNOON DRUNK DRIVER IS PASSED OUT IN
THE MIDDLE OF A BUSY INTERSECTION. Chesterfield Police Officer Holroyd was
on patrol on Monday August 27, 2018 at about 1:48 in the afternoon when he came
upon a man slump over the wheel in a Chevrolet pickup truck at the intersection of
Chesterfield Parkway West and Wild Horse Creek Rd.
The driver’s eyes were shut, the truck was running with the passed out driver’s foot on
the brake.
He had the driver, Benjamin Alsop, 46, of 18118 Rieger Road in Wildwood, put the truck
in park and remove the key from the ignition.
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Once out of the truck Officer Holroy found that Alsop appeared to be drunk. His breath
smelled of booze, his eyes were bloodshot, his speech was slurred and he staggered
and had to learn against his truck to keep from falling.

Alsop

Alsop’s eyes

Alsop denied having anything to drink, saying he had taken some Xanax and another
prescription med for anxiety. However officers found an open and ¾ empty bottle of
vodka in the truck.
Alsop refused to take a field breath test. He was arrested for DWI. At the police station
he refused to take the official breath test. This was not the first time he refused to take a
breath test. He was arrested on May 1, 2015 for DWI and refused to take a breath test.
At the police station Alsop changed his originally story and admitted having drunk most
of the vodka in the bottle before passing out.
Alsop’s LinkedIn page lists he was a former employee of Monsanto. He claimed during
booking that he was a scientist. He now lists his job as a self-employed Cannabis
Genetics Consultant.
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OUTCOME: On 12/11/18 something very unusual happened in Chesterfield Muni
Court. Alsop pled guilty and was given an actual DWI conviction by Judge Brunk that
goes on his driving record.
PLEAD GULTY ON 12/11/18, ASSESSED A FINE OF $1000 AND 90 DAYS JAIL. SUSPENDED EXECUTION OF
$500 OF THE FINE AND 90 DAYS JAIL FOR A PERIOD OF TWO YEARS. COMPLETE SATOP, VIP AND
IGNITION INTERLOCK. ALSO PAID COSTS OF $111.50 ALONG WITH THE FINE.

THE LONG TRIP HOME. IT WAS LIGHTS OUT WHEN HE LEFT WORK AT 2PM.
It was the Eighth Day of Christmas (Friday Dec. 21, 2018) and Robert Price,43, was
driving his sleigh (2010 Ford Taurus) east on I-64 after Chesterfield Parkway East
weaving from lane to lane. But that is not what caught Chesterfield Police Officer Matt
Adams’ attention. It was the fact that it was 9:10 PM CST and Price had not bothered to
turn on his headlights as he weaved from lane to lane.
When Officer Adams contacted Price it was clear Price had been drinking something
other than non-alcoholic eggnog. Price’s breath smelled of booze, his eyes were
bloodshot and when outside of his car he staggered when walking.
Officer Adams asked Price where he was coming from. Price replied, “Work.” Adams
then asked him when he left work and Price responded, “2 o’clock.” Price’s job must be
west of Kansas City if he was still head home to Maryland Heights at 9:10 PM after
getting off at 2:00.
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Officer Adams was sure he was dealing with a drunk driver.
Price claimed he only had the usual “two beers.” However he failed field sobriety tests
and a field breath test that showed he was drunk. He was arrested.

Price

Price’s eyes

At the police station when asked if he knew where he was he stated either “Chesterfield
or Town and Country.” Apparently the “Chesterfield Police” in big green letters on the
side of the car they placed him in, the “Chesterfield Police” on Officer Adams’ badge
and shoulder patch were not big enough hints as to what police department had
arrested him.
In the same interview at the police station Price changed his answer of how much he
had to drink from two beers to six or seven. Also he wasn’t coming home from work.
He was going home from the Brick House Tavern in Chesterfield Valley where he had
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been drinking from 3:00 o’clock to 8:30.
himself intoxicated.

Finally Price admitted that he considered

OUTCOME: The Chesterfield Municipal Prosecutor and Judge showed they really are
not that interested in protecting the public right before Christmas. Let’s face it, Officer
Matt Adams clearly might have prevented an injury traffic crash by stopping a drunk
driver lane weaving with no headlights turned on at night.
On April 9, 2019 Price plead guilty to DWI and received a No-Points, No-Fine and NoPermanent Record SIS probation. Prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer dismissed the 2-point
Improper Lane Use charge. Price did plead guilty to “No Headlights” and was fined
$100.

DRUNK DRIVER CRASHES VEHICLE IN CHESTERFIELD AND THEN FLEES TO
PARKING LOT IN TOWN AND COUNTRY AND PASSES OUT: Town and Country
Police Officer Curtis McPherson was dispatched to the parking lot in front of Massa’s
Restaurant at 14312 South Outer Forty Road for a man passed out in a black SUV with
extensive damage. Officer McPherson wrote very good police reports. (He recently
resigned to join a family business) We will let his report described what happened first.
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Officer McPherson
Gillespie had been involved in crashes against fixed objects in Chesterfield and
Chesterfield PD had dispatched a lookout for Gillespie’s badly damage vehicle. Officer
McPherson had Chesterfield respond and Chesterfield Officer Branson responded and
obtained information for his crash report and wrote Gillespie a citation. Gillespie had
taken out a stop sign on Woods Mill Road at Brookings Park. The damage to his car
indicated that other objects might have been hit.
Gillespie failed field sobriety tests and refused to take a field breath test. He was
arrested.
At the police station in an interview Gillespie denied being involved in an accident/crash.
He admitted drinking alcohol, saying he started drinking vodka out of “airplane” size
bottles in a parking lot starting at 7PM. He thought he had 4 or 5 bottles.
Despite refusing to take a field breath test, Gillespie agreed to take an official breath
test. The result showed his BAC to be .181%.
Gillespie’s record that we could find:
11/07/18
08/22/13

DWI Guilty
Speeding Guilty Fine

Town & Country PD
MO Hwy Patrol

Gillespie had prior DWI arrests and convictions that are no longer in public access files.
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John Paul Gillespie

Gillespie’s eyes

OUTCOME: On 02/21/19 Gillespie pled guilty in Town and Country Municipal Court to
DWI. He actually walked out with a conviction, a $636 fine &costs and points on his
license. There was no jail time as he was placed on a SES probation term.
In Chesterfield Court Judge Brunk thought a very drunk driver running off the road and
destroying a stop sign was not a big deal. Gillespie got a SIS No-Points, No-Fine
probation term. City prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer apparently had the same feelings as
he reduced the Improper Lane Use to Illegal Parking with a $198.50 fine and $26.50
court costs. Generate revenue first and worry about public safety second is alive and
well in Chesterfield.
LOCAL 22-YEAR-OLD TOWN & COUNTRY KID LIVING AT HOME WITH PARENTS,
WAS DRUNK AND DOING 85 MPH ON I-64 AT MASON ROAD LEAVES
COURTROOM WITH NO POINTS ON HIS LICENSE, DESPITED BEING DOUBLE
THE LEGAL LIMIT AND LYING TO THE POLICE OFFICERS. Cpl. Freddie Yaakub
was the supervisor of the overnight shift on Wednesday December 12, 2018 when he
clocked the driver of a Mercury SUV doing 85 MPH approaching Mason Road on WB I64.
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The driver was Matthew Hood, 22, of 1504 Mason Valley Road in Town and Country.
Cpl. Yaakub immediately noticed that Hood was drunk. His breath had a strong smell of
booze, his eyes were bloodshot and glassy, he could not stand still without swaying and
his speech was slurred.
However Hood did not want to admit the obvious and claimed he had nothing to drink.
Since Cpl. Yaakub was the night supervisor, Officer Dan Duddleston responded to the
scene and ended up writing the report.
Duddleston gave Hood a couple of my favorite field tests I used when making 375 DWI
arrests when I was a cop in the St. Louis area, the KC suburb of Liberty, MO and Chevy
Chase, Maryland. It was the alphabet reciting test and the counting backwards test.
This is from the police report:

After declining to take balance field sobriety tests, Hood changed his mind and agreed
to take the test which he failed. He also tested positive for an excessive amount of
alcohol when he took a field breath test.
He was arrested for Speeding and DWI.

Officer Duddleton Cpl. Yaakub
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At the police station Hood stated he was not drunk. However the official breath test at
the police station showed that Hood was almost twice the legal limit. His BAC was
.154%.
On 08/24/18 Hood was cited for running a red light in North County and he pled guilty
and was fined $191.

Matthew Hood

Hood’s eyes

OUTCOME: Despite being 2x over the limit, speeding 25 MPH over the limit, Hood left
the courtroom with no points on his license and no conviction of a moving violation. He
was represented by Matt Hoffman, the attorney for the Monarch Fire Protection District.
The Monarch Fire Protection District sends ambulances with paramedics out to auto
crashes to give emergency aid to people hurt by drunk drivers while their attorney gets
drunks drivers off with No-Fine, No-Point deals.
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On 04/19/19 Hood pled guilty to DWI but Town and Country judge Andrea Niehoff gave
him a No-Fine, No-Points, No-Permanent Record SIS probation. Then city prosecutor
Ed Sluys reduced to the 85 mph speeding ticket to “Illegal Parking” with a $225 fine. So
much for protecting the public’s safety, identifying dangerous drivers, making dangerous
drivers pay higher insurance rates! The T&C judge and prosecutor threw all those
concerns out the window. Apparently the city alderpersons are not that interested in the
public’s safety from dangerous drivers either, as they won’t find a tougher judge and
prosecutor. Mayor Dalton really doesn’t care because he used to pull the same crap
when he was the city prosecutor in Sunset Hills.
THREE THEFT SUSPECTS APPARENTLY DIDN’T HAVE ENOUGH CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS AND 5-DAYS AFTER CHRISTMAS MAKE OFF WITH A SHOPPING
CART OF HOME PRODUCTS: The trio of thieves arrived at the Home Goods Store in
the Manchester Meadows Shopping Center on Sunday December 30, 2018 in the 2
o’clock hour. The first thing that was unusual was that two of three were older males,
ages 66, 52. The third was 26-years-old.
The three men, Donte Browlee, 26, Rodger Thomas, 66, of North St. Louis County and
Jerry Stokes, 52 of St. Louis, took a cart and filled it with five full size comforters valued
at $385. The three were working with each other placing the items in the cart, before
pushing the cart out of the store to a Maroon Dodge Neon with a Kentucky license plate
and one small “donut” emergency spare tire on the rear. Nothing like having a “hard to
identify” getaway car! The police were called.
A “Be On the Look Out” (BOLO) for the car and three suspects was broadcast. Town
and Country Officer Luetkemeyer spotted the car on I-64 going eastbound. Thomas
was driving the car, which was unregistered. Thomas’ drivers’ license was also revoked.
A big problem for the suspects is that it is very hard to hide 5-king size comforters in a
Dodge Neon.
A store employee was driven to the scene of the stop where all three suspects were
standing outside of the car. She identified all of them as being the thieves.
Brownlee was arrested for Stealing. Stokes for Stealing and Giving False Information
(Identity) both verbally and with a fake ID. Thomas was booked for Stealing, Driving
While Revoked and Fail to Registered Vehicle.
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Donte Taran Brownlee

Rodger L. Thomas

Brownlee:
10/21/19 Stealing, Trespassing pending
09/19/19 Stealing, Trespassing pending
07/30/19 Stealing pending
03/15/19 Adult Abuse and Stalking Court Order issued
12/30/18 Stealing Guilty
08/12/18 Stealing pending
03/18/18 Stealing pending
11/21/15 Driving While Revoked pending

Jerry Stokes

Bridgeton PD
St. Louis City PD
Bridgeton PD
St. Louis City Courts
Town & Country PD
Chesterfield PD
St. Louis City PD
St. Louis City PD

Thomas: In a number of cases Thomas was in prison after the crimes were committed
and he pled guilty and was given sentences that he served while serving the felony
conviction or the courts simply accepted the guilty plea and gave no sentence.
12/30/18 Stealing, Driving While Revoked, Fail to Lic Veh
Town & Country PD
Pled Guilty to all charges No-fine $79.50 court costs
01/22/17 Stealing Guilty 120-days jail
St. Charles Co PD
11/20/16 Giving False Information, Drive While Revoked Guilty Maplewood PD
07/26/16 Stealing Guilty 60-days jail
Farmington PD
03/06/16 Stealing Guilty 120-days
O’Fallon PD
06/26/15 2-counts stealing Guilty 120-days jail
St. Peters PD
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06/26/15
04/20/13
07/21/12
09/23/10
07/25/09
05/19/00
08/16/98
01/18/95
08/22/92
12/10/91
03/06/91
12/11/90
08/07/82

Interfering with Officer Guilty
Kirkwood PD
Receiving Stolen Property Guilty 7-years prison
St. Peters PD
Forgery, Identity Theft Guilty 90-days jail
Washington PD
Felony Theft Guilty 3-year probation
Sunset Hills PD
DWI warrant
St. Louis City PD
Felony Stealing Guilty probation in lieu of prison
St. Louis City PD
Trespassing, Destruction of Prop Guilty 5-days jail St. Louis City PD
Felony Stealing Guilty 7-years prison
Ballwin PD
Stealing Guilty 2-months jail
Ballwin PD
Stealing Guilty probation in lieu of 60-days jail
St. Louis City PD
Stealing Guilty 20-days jail
St. Louis City PD
Stealing Guilty 30-days jail
St. Louis City PD
Forcible Rape with a Weapon Probation/prob revoked St. Louis Co
15-years-prison

Jerry Stokes:
03/20/19 Drug Violation pending
Pagedale PD
12/30/18 Stealing, Giving False Name Guilty $53 court costs Town & Country PD
10/04/16 Felony Receiving Stolen Property Guilty probation Arnold PD
08/03/15 Stealing Guilty probation
St. Louis City PD
02/12/13 Trespassing Guilty $100 fine
St. Louis City PD
OUTCOMES: On 09/20/19 Donte Brownlee pled guilty in Town and Country Municipal
Court. Court documents don’t show a fine or jail sentence but indicated $26 in court
costs. On June 21, 2019 Thomas pled guilty (via correspondence as he was in a
Missouri prison on other charges.) Stokes pled guilty on 06/07/19 and was only
charged court costs.
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